Featured Supplier Partners of Whole Planet Foundation

Sponsor Holiday Recipes and More!
• Applegate: Watch this demo from Applegate on how to prepare candied bacon for the holidays!
• Bubbies: Looking for a sweet treat for your holiday dessert menu? Try Bubbies!
• Maple Hill: Carrot Orange Cake Cookies with Cream Cheese Icing recipe by Maple Hill Co-Founder Julia Meck maybe
what you have been looking for your holiday baking!.Try this gluten free, low sugar treat!

• Real Coconut: The Real Coconut’s recipe for Rosemary White Bean Dip could be a tasty starter for your holiday
celebration.

• Sky Valley: Sky Valley’s Sweet and Spicy Sriracha Nuts recipe is easy to make and delicious for gifting!
• Tony’s: Tony’s Chocolonely is on a mission to make chocolate slave free. Share their dark chocolate candy cane or milk
chocolate gingerbread bars in a stocking or include them in a holiday recipe.

Today’s Bazaar Sponsor Sweepstakes Winners!

Fara Coffee Bundle: Dawn Roman
Maple Hill For a Year Bundle: Michael Gutierrez
Nutpods Prize Pack: Ashley Nugent
Nutpods Prize Pack #2: Andrea Fountain
Pact Site Credit: Jennifer Baniff

Picnik Prize Pack: Aaron Thompson
Primal Kitchen Air Fryer Bundle: Ryan MacPherson
Sambazon Prize: Deborah Munroe
Sky Valley Bundle: Michael Aguirre
The Real Coconut Gift Basket: Michelle Gunning
Truff Variety Pack: Katherine Howley

Dear Team Members,
Thank you for joining us for this year’s online Holiday Bazaar! Normally, we would have gathered at the global office in Austin
as we do every year, but that was not possible due to the ongoing pandemic. What’s the silver lining? Pivoting this event to an
online activation that would allow us to reach many more team members to celebrate the generosity of our partners and Team
Members this holiday season.
To date suppliers have donated over $14 million to alleviate global poverty through Whole Planet Foundation. Every year we
honor those brands that commit to one of our annual giving levels. The support of these brands goes beyond monetary
contributions, including in-kind donations, visits to microfinance projects when possible and sponsorships of events, like this
year’s holiday bazaar sponsors. A special thanks to them!
Our supplier community is a huge source of support for the work that we do and while I oversee these partnerships, it is you,
our Team Members that really make these partnerships possible. You hang signs in-store promoting their generous support,
you participate in WPF events and the work you do every single day allows WFM to fund 100% of our operating expenses
allowing all donations to go directly to our mission. You truly help us to secure the ongoing support of partners and keep our
work going.
Thanks to all of you and our supplier community, we surpassed our $10,000 holiday bazaar goal! I’ll be sending out final
results and impact numbers soon on Innerview. Now the announcement that you have all been waiting for. Thank you to
Unilever brands, like Seventh Generation, that not only sponsored this event, but also donated a grand prize of a washer/dryer
(in the form of a $2,000 gift card) to WPF for this event. The winner of this grand prize is Tim Graves!!! Congrats to Tim and
all of our daily lucky winners! We’ll be reaching out to all our winners this week with the goal to get everyone their prizes
before the holiday. If you have any immediate questions, please reach out to sandy.mariscal@wholefoods.com.
On behalf of our Whole Planet Foundation Team, thank you for all you do in your jobs everyday to keep our customers and
each other safe, to serve our communities and to help create economic opportunity in the places where Whole Foods Market
sources products. We appreciate you!
Many best wishes to you and yours this holiday season,
Sandy and the Whole Planet Foundation Team
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